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Fair and Cooler
 
Th weatlirr prediction is 
for fair and cooler today alth 
morning overcast and higher 
humidity with westerly
 winds of 
7-15 m.p.h. in the afternoon.
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Pat
 Base To Reign 
Over Poly Royal
 
Pat Base, ele...tcd Cal Poly Royal 4ue,.:1
 last semester, will be 
crowned Saturday night
 as a climax to California State Polytechnic 
College’s annual open house,
 
Miss Base was seleeted last November from 44 S.LS coeds for the 
title of Poly queen. She and
 princesses Rheita Nell Chase and Patti 
Kaser, also from SJS will reign over the IWO day’s festivities. 
The open house
 begins on Friday with a tour of exhibits and 
----- ’,Includes Saturday night with 
. the Coronation Ball. Among the 
features
 of the Poly Royal are an 
inter-collegiate rodeo. a carnival Sign-Up Deadline 
CSTA Extends 
and carnival dance, swimming 
meet, hand concert, skill contests 
For
 Executive Meet and a steak barbecue. Theme of this year’s Poly Royal 
is "It’s A Modern World." This 
Sign-up deadline for the CSTA is the 24th year of the "Country 
Executive Council Meeting at Fair on a College Campus." A 
Asilomar has been extended until crowd of 18,000 from all over the 
9 p.m. tonight. Bill Blum, presi- country is expected to attend 
dent, announced yesterday. the event. 
Cost of the meeting, which is 
scheduled to take
 place Friday 
and Saturday. April 27 and 28. 
is $6. However. the first 20 ap-
Exhibits from the various de-
partinents will further the "Coun-
try Fair" slogan. Several new 
buildings have been constructed 
plieants will have half of this on the campus since last years 
cost
 defrayed by the SJS chapter.. open house, and they will be open for inspection. 
Reservations for the conference 
may be made by calling CY 4-9818 
Oe carload of 
ready has been formed.
 Thes ’Greeks, Faculty n  al-
will attend the Friday session 
and return that night. Others Leaders To -Meet may stay for the full two daƒs. 
Ding
 on April 19 members voted Discuss Problems ! Seminar Next Weekend During the SJS chapter mia !- In press for a change in the state 
CSTA constitution which would A Meeting to fornitilale solu-
permit greater representation of tions to problems existing between 
larger chapters. It was further the Greek organizations and the 
decided
 that thie state CSTA college administration will be held 
should not join with the larger . this afternoon at 3:30 o’clock in 
national organization as long as . Room 20. 
it permits segregation in any col-1 Dr. John T. Wahlquist. presi-
lege chapter. dent of SJS; Dr Stanley C. Benz. 
These proclainations will be dean of students; Robert S. Mar-
’presented during the eXecartive ! tin and Miss Heten Dimmicar, as-
meeting which is composed of sociate deans of students; and 
general sessions and nine seperate presidents of fraternities and sor-
committee meetings. orities will attend the meeting. 
a 
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QUEEN PAT BASE (center) and Princesses Klieua Nell Chase 
(right) and Patti Kaser (left) will reign oier the two-day annual 
California State Polytechnic Open House this coining neekend. 
The three were chosen in a contest last Notenther. 
Advertisers To Conduct 
Ducat Sales To Start 
For 1956 Revelries 
-  
Tickets tor the I9i() prialustion i 1 Rewlries, will go tai 
tomorrow in the Student Affair Business Office, according to Jim 
Houston, associate student director. Price for the tickets will he 75 
cents for student body cardholders and $1 for fdiers. This year’s show, 
-On the Nose," was written by Jim Dunn, Bob Weiss and Houston 
Protraying the leads fƒIr the musical vIll  be Marion Bruen in- and 
Frank Davidson. Miss Brugnonc will play Ann Seddclineir, the toy 
maker’s daughter. Davidson will 
play the part of J. Forbes Robin-
:on, a materialistic tycoon udio 
manufactures toys. 
Others in the cast include Craig 
Thush as "Shorty the Shade:" 
Nancy Stephens, Emma Setidel-1 
meir; Bernie Gardner, Jake Sed-
delmmr; Grant. Salzman, Alex 
Chase; Bcnita Camicia. Berneice 
Fenney; Bob Montilla, waiter and I 
office boy: Dave Schmitt, "Exact- I 
  I ly Wright;" Suzy Zingeler, lt 0- , 
son; Bob Gordon. robot; and Bob 
Montilla, Prof. Schultz. 
The plot for Revelries involves I 
a toymaker who in reali.ty is a 
bookie. His one ambition in life 
Ls to keep the fact of his unlaw-
ful practices from his lovely ; 
daughter, whom he is putting , 
through school When the toy I 
tycoon comes to town. the whole 
story is thrown into chaos. 
Fourteen original
 songs, includ-
ing %vocals and musk were written 
for the production by Jim Kason, 
producer of last year’s show The 
performances
 will be accompanied 
by an eight-piece band under the 
direction of Dick Tash, musical 
director. 
Production dates have been 
sct for May 10, 11, 12 and again 
the following weekend May 18 
and 19 
- - 
Lapidary Society 
To Show Jewelry 
The annual show of the San 
Jose 1,api :Pry Society will be 
held Saturday and Sunday in 
Room 22 of the Wonlen’S Gym. It 
iilI he open from 18 a.m. until 
r m both days and no admis-
sion 14111 he charged 
There will be demonstrathms 
ef gem cutting and polishing of 
stones in the rough as wsll as a 
showing of a large collection of 
jewelry in original designs and 
sett jogs 
LR %lit; portrats 
role of Short  y the Shade." in 
the Ite%elrIc. produrtiqn of 
-on the Nom- " Tieketa still
 to 
op sale tomorrow in the Stu-
dent :affairs
 
Business Office. 
Price for tickets Is 75 ceats with 
student body card and one dol-
lar tor general admission. 
Advertising problems of daily and weekly sjewspapers xvill be 
aired at the second annual California Newspaper Publishing As.socia-
tion Advertising Scminir FT-idly and Saturday Mt), 4. Leading 
advertising men from prominent California paiOrs will licad the 
sessions. 
Sponsored by SISC and the CNPA, the evdtit will be held in 
 _J Newman Hall, according to Dr. D D wight . Ben I S S I ourn.d., 
and Advertising
 head. Bentel will r 
cad the seminar 
Salesmanship will
 he the sub- Concert Hall Site l
feet of the °netting  session Fri-
Sa Jose Mercury and News Of Puccini n usic day at 9 a.m.. with LOU Ileindel. M 
achertising director, condueting p 
the discussion. 
Friday afternoon, a session on 
copy and ad layout will be con-
ducted by Bill Brewer, art direc-
tor, awl Miss Lee Ames, merchan-
dise and copy director, both from 
a newspaper mat service company. 
Saturday morning sessions on 
the advertising market and mech-
anical problems will be discussed. 
In addition. special weekly news-
paper topics are scheduled for 
Friday afternoon and Saturday 
morning 
Other subtects to he discussed 
include promotions. scheduling 
and deadlines, and classified ad-
vertising. 
The seminar was attended b. 
I:10 representatives from daily ;oil 
aekly newspapers, last year. 
F_ditor To Discuss 
lob Opportunities 
"Job Opportunities in Adver-
tising" will be the topic of dis-
7.ussion al tomorrow’s Senior Jour-
Semitar. The 
seminar. Nvhich will be held in 
3I01 at 12:30 p m., will feature 
Frank J. itruguiere, editor of the 
Western Advertising  Mailtizine 
A professional act man for al-
most twenty five vars. Bruguiere 
started as a space salesman 
Conde Nast magarzines in 7, 
York. He then went to San Fr 
Ilse°  and worked for the She: 
Oil Company for ten years. sever) 
)1" them as editor of the
 
company.
 
marketing publication 
Bruguiere spent ten years in 
the ad agency business in S 
Franeisco. two of them as p;  
In his own shop He has ss,  , 
as editor of Western Advertis-
ing for three sear
Arl students intere4ed iii ad-
vertising arc invited to attend 
the informal talk, aceorcling to 
Dr. Leonard Hipps-hen, associate 
professor of advertising. 
Cross To Speak In Series 
Roger Williams Fellowship
 of 
Grace Baptist Church has sched-
ule,’ Dr. henry j Crnex. marri-
age consultant. and will arrange 
for other qualified speakers for 
Its May series of talks on love 
and marriage. 011ivia Tafalla, 
publicity
 chairman, announced to-
day. 
rogram Today 
A clincert version of -The Heart 
of La Boheme." by Giacomo Puc-
cini, will be presented today as 
a part of the Survey ar Music 
1Literature course. 
The program. which has been 
I prepared by Gus C. Lease. as-
sistant professor of music. will be 
Igiven at 11:30 a m. in the Concert 
Hall, and all students are invited 
Senior Activities ’ 
The President’s
 
Countil as% 
approved
 
th  eneuaing of gradu-
atittg renter& from classes on 
the afternoon of Thursday. May 
24. IS attend thet activities at 
Adobe Creek Lope. 
Ti  
Bid Sale for Junior Prom 
:Opens Tomorrow in Quad 
Delevoryas
 
To Play Hawaiian Gardens Site 
Recital Thursday For Semi-Formal Affair 
In Concert Hall 
to attend , 
I The cast will include Shirley
 1 Swallow, Margot Erickson. P4 i 
Christensen, Pat Daugherty, Man-
tie! Patterakis, Robert Lilliquist.: 
nuf a7,! Ro’.’at  
Senior Activity Day 
The schedule
 of (omits for 
Senior Weak is as ("nous: 
si:NIOR DAY   alay 21   
:adobe Creek Lodge. 1 to 12 p in. 
SFNIOR RALL   May 26   
Bay Meadows. 9 p.m. to I a In. 
nm.c:u.vreEATE   June 
3   Stadium, 4 p 
 FAMILY Dar   June 7   
Campus. 2 to 5 p.m 
SENIOR BANQUET   June 
  
Exposition flail Fair 
Crounds. 7.15 to 10 pm. 
Rill Nt II   June 8   Lou’s 
itlage. It a.m. 
.R %OE %TM,: June P   
apartati Stadium. I p m 
UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP 
The extremely difficult and 
seldom played Paganini-Brahms 
variations will be played by John 
Delevoryas, newest member of 
the piano
 faculty, when he makes 
his campus debut Thursday
 at 
8:15 p.m. in the Concert Hall. 
Delevoryas is a graduate of the 
University of Massachusetts an  
the Jlailiard Seinxil of
 Mu-
where he received both his 13 S 
and MS. degrees in piano. It 
made his recital debut at tin 
Museum
 of Fine Arts in Massa - 
chusetts when. he was only 
years old, already having won 
the Community Concert award. 
As a scholarship student at the 
Juilliard School of Music, Dele-
vorvas was declared the outstand-
ing pianist of his class and was 
presented with the coveted Rosen-
berg and Loeb Prizes. After gradu-
ation. he was appointed to the 
faculty of the Juilliard School, 
remaining in that capacity until 
coining to San Jose in the fall of 
1955. 
During his short stay here in 
San Jose. he has performed for 
student groups and has establish-
ed a reputation
 for being a sound 
mush-ion and a briliant technician. 
accordink to Erik Petersen, assis-
tant professor of music 
The recital also will include 
numbers by Bach, Mozart, Bra-
hms, Prokofiev and Chopin. 
Former San Jose 
Student To Conduct 
Own Composition 
The WS’ Symphonic Band, und-
er the direction of Dr. Robert 
Fiester. assistant professor of mu-
sic, will present a concert on 
May 1 at 8:15 p.m. in the Con-
cert Hall. 
One
 of the selections, "Varia-
tions for Concert Band," will he 
conducted by the composer. Allyn 
hf. Ferguson Jr., a graduate ,d 
San Jose State College. 
Appearing 1 with t’’ 
band in Wagner’s "Concerto Gro - 
so" will be Allan Friesen, Georg. 
Joiner and Richard Hodge. trurr 
pets. and Saul Estrada, harden). 
horn 
The prowram will include 
kerture
 to La Clemenza Di Ti-
to  "Concerto
 
Grossn." "Victory 
at Sea." "Suite in F Major." "Cor-
doba." "La Comparsa," "Hunt-
ing-Tower Ballad" and "Burles-
que
 from Ninth Symphony.- 
Health Office 
Schedules Shots 
Thursday is  date for the 
third diphthen.,tetanus tosiod 
inoculations offered by the col-
lege health service. 
Typhoid-paratyphoid inocula-
tions will be given on three sue-
essive  Fridays. May 4. 11 and 
IR ImmunNatione will he given 
on the dates indeated  from 9 
to 11.30 m and from 2 to 4130 
p fn. In the Health Office. Room 
31. 
  
Bids for the annual Junior Prom viii 0 on sale tomorrow in the 
Omer Quad, it wa- Announced yesterday at the regular meeting of the 
pinior ’The price of the bids is set at $2 each 
The prom, which will he held Saturday, May 1, At the HAM:MIMI 
GardinA, will h a semulonnal affair, with the men wearing suits and 
the women uvaring formals. The at, wied that no corsages should 
I. r  t1.. rr in 
It also sas announced at the 
  meeting that "The Guys" and 
Paul Thompson will furnish the 
,otermuision entertainment. "The 
Deadline, Rules quartet and were featured at the (;oys" are an on-campus male 
Men’s Glee Club presentation. 
For Song Contest 
Thompson is a folk ballad 
Committee Lists 
Deadline for turning in songs 
for the Centennial Song Contest 
has been set for April 30, accord-
ing to Bob Montilla, chairman
 of 
the contest Entries must be turn-
ed in to the office of Ted Balgoo-
I yen. in Room 112 of the Speech 
and Drama Building. 
The contest
 is limited to stu-
dents of SJS, and all entries must 
be written on some aspect of col-
lege life The songs will be judged 
on the basis of quality. originality, 
and aptness to theme 
Contestants mny submit as many 
songs as they wish but all such
 
entrants must be numbered and 
submitted at one time. Entries 
must be written in ink on manu-
script paper
 and must Include 
lyrics as. well as music. Any musi-
eal
 foem MaY IOW 
Judges for contest will he an-
aineed at later date by the Rev-
, ’ries Board. The judges’ decision 
be final and submission of 
entries Indicates the contestants 
acceptance of the rules 
The winning entry will be an-
nounced in May, during the Revel-
ries productions, and
 all but the 
winning entry will be returned 
to
 the rightful owners. The win-
ning entry will become the pro-
perty of the Associated Student 
Body
 
Women’s Glee Club 
To Give Concert 
  
The SJS Women’s Glee Club, 
under
 the direction of Frederick 
Loachvick. assistant professor of 
music, will give its first concert 
on May III. at 8:15 p in. ni the 
Concert Hall 
The Women’s Glee Club is 
new choral group on campus this 
year. It is eoropcssed
 of 44 girls. 
The club will sing three groups 
of s,ing.s The first group will 
..include "Romance." "Der Jaeger." 
Schubert’s "Nacht and Traeume" 
wed Granville Bantock’s "Silent 
Strings."
 
The se,ond group will (canna, 
tour American composers. Jeroma 
Kern. Irving Fine. Richard Rodg-
er. and Sigmund Romberg
 
The program will close U11,1 
J group of Motets to be sung in 
Latin and a selection from 510- 
tart’i "Requiem." 
singer and appeared at the Pan-
hellenic Dance last October. 
PRONII SELL 106 CONES 
Despite unfavorable weather 
and first day confusion, the 
Freshman Class sold more than 
$16 in snow cones yesterday after 
noon in the Outer Quad between 
the hours of 10 30 a in and 1.30 
p
 
in , according to Freshman Glass 
ofticheersT official announcement came 
at sesterday’s  class meeting in 
the Education Lecture Hall, Room 
55. by Carol Nanney, co-chair-
man of the snow cone committee. 
The exact amount taken in was 
$10.65 or 106 10 cent sates 
Nanney stated that, "If we can 
8.11 that much on a cold day. we 
shoulad have .. T aa fabulous salea w
clearly Indicates the opinion of 
the
 class officers 
r 
nrs TALK TO norms 
Bob Custer and Dick Garvin 
from Radio Station KLOK spoke 
to the Sophomore Class for its re-, gular meeting yesterday at 3:30 
, p nt in Room 117. 
The two announced and played 
records for the station Custer 
, told of the trend in combining 
west coast art with west coast 
musk- in making LP record covers. 
and talked on how reeordinas are 
produced.
 
Garvin told of his experiences 
, in becoming a disk jockey and 
radliaod his workrhss  at RtOK7--- 
and then Custer offered some 
vice on breaking
 In to radio 
The Soph committee for the 
games booths for the Campus 
Chest
 drive May 4 reported that 
plans a/ere working smoothly
 
and that much had been accom-
p’ished 
SENIOR SEEK SPEAKER
 
The Senior rla5s ("mined met 
Yesterday in SD 126 where reports 
from the various committees 
were heard 
The council Is still trying to 
obtain a speaker for the Senior 
flaequet. George Mardikian, pre-
viously queried
 by the council, 
stated in a !etc r tn the body that 
he seas’ unable to make the talk 
fi toe In personal appearance eng-
.igernente
 in the East for his 
publishers. 
Don Abinatile. Senior Class 
president, reminded council mem-
bers that all seniors graduating 
this June are to be measured for 
their evs and gowns in the Spar-
tan Shop, May 1-2 A $5.50 de-
posit cm the cap anti gown are 
required 
Dulles Says U.S. Ready To Help Convert 
NATO Into Closer Union of Free Nations 
NEW YORK   (UP)   Secre-
tary of State John Foster Dulles 
said yesterday the United States 
is ready to join Western European 
Democracies in "exploring the 
possibilities" of converting the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion into a closer union of free 
nations. 
In a major policy address. Dul-
les said "the time has come to 
advance NATO" from its 
phase as a mutual defense Pad 
"Into the totality of Its meaning." 
 
Dulles did not spell out in de-
tail his ideas on a closer union. 
But he indicated that he was 
thinking in terms of greater econ-
omic and political cooperation 
He made clear, however. that 
the United States does not envi-
sion complete federation of the 
NATO powers. but rather a sys-
fern in which each nation would 
preserve a considerable measure 
of independence in foreign af-
fairs as well as in its domestic 
affairs 
- V VIM COMPROMISE 
WASHINGTON   (LT) The 
Democrats’ top Senate farm lead-
er said yesterday President Eisen-
hower can get hi oil b..nk bill 
 
through Congrers it he agrees on 
,rne immediate help for cotton 
and corn farmers. 
Chairman Allen J Ellender ’ 
ID-La.) of the Senate Agricul-
ture Committee listed increased 
acreage alintments for cotton, 
corn and feed grains as a "must" 
for Inclusion In any soil bank 
bill. 
Too. he said,
 
he might demand
 
a two-price system for rice 
All of Ellendcr’s suggested pro-
visions were part of the catch-all 
farm bill which Mr. Eisenhower 
vetoed last week on trou 
would create
 far more problems 
than It would have solved. 
SOVIET
 IKISSILII 
BIRMINGHAM, England   
(UP)   Soviet Communist party 
boss
 Nikita Khrushchev boasted 
Yesterday that the Soviet Union 
it working on a guided missile 
with an 11-homb warhead which 
ean land anywhere In the starlit 
-Great stress is being laid on 
guided
 missiles." he told an.audi-
enee of
 British businessmen and 
civic leaders in a speech during 
a stopover here on the tour he 
and Soviet Premier Nikolal Bul-
5. 
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Official Cites Need for Men Teachers B CiICAGO (’13)The  key to solving the  shortage lies irattractingmoremeninto,tr
profession, in the opinion of a 
National Education Association , 
official. ! 
’ T. M Stinnett, executive secre-
Idly of the NEA’s COIIIIIIISSI011 WI 
teacher edocatiou and 1trofessi01t-
lpha Phi Omega will meet today at 7 O p.in. at 510 S 2nd St 
hapl  se°  lie today at 1.30 o’clock in Memorial Chapel. Th, 
Rev t on.dant Johnson will be speater. All students and faculty III 
vited. 
Council of Independent lasing Groups will meet today at 4 pin. in 
Room 17 
Dui 0 Kamaaina will meet today at 7-30 p.m. in Room 7. 
Industrial Arts Club will hear guest Ralph Bohn speak on the 
state parks at its meeting today at 11:30 a.m. in the IA. Lecture Room. 
International Relations Club mill meet at 272 S. 4th St today at 
6 p
 
in to hear delegate,’ reports about the recent SWAG conference. 
Kappa Phi will nwet today at 7:30 p.m. at the First Methodist ! 
China h. 
Lutheran Students Association oil1 hold a dinner devotional meet-
ing at 6 p in today in the Student Y. A regular meeting (.if the group 
will be held at 7:30
 P rn 
Preparation for Marriage series will meet this afternoon at 3:30 
o’clok  in Room 53. 
Public Relations Committee will hold a regular meeting this af-
ternoon at 2 30 p in. in Room 20. 
Spartan Oriocci will meet today at 3:80 p.m in Room 24. 
Spartan Spinners svill meet for instruction in beginning folk dances 
tonight from 8 to 10 o’clock at the YWCA. 
Student Nurses Organization will elect officers, collect dues and 
discuas plan, for the coming party
 at its meeting today at 7:30 p.m. 
M B74 Members of the nominating committees are a.sked to be pre-
pared to make their nominations. 
Student V community service group will go to the County Hospital 
this afternoon. Members of the group will meet and leave from the 
"Y" at 2:30 p.m. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick
 Mier 
"Oh, my roommate is a nk e enough
 
gus- it’, just that he’s
 
so clang big." 
Three Good Reasons 
For Eating at Paul’s 
II 
The Most Delicious . . . 
Bar-B-0 Beef 
Bar-B-0 Pork 
Bar-B 0 Ham 
. .. in town 
Chicken & Sparerib 
Dinners to Take Out 
PAUL’S BAR-B-Q 
40 F Santa Clara St 
Spa2tanath
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Fancey Answers 
11,   a:4 and Parry.: 
Because the cohorts of the RO-
TC used the personal attack me-
thod of answering the original 
letter on the Row. I feel an an-
swer is called for. 
The original letter stated that 
the milit,arists
 contribute nothing 
to fostering free thought, dissent-
ing ideas
 and individual investi-
gation. and the proponents, true 
to form. showed their dislike for 
dissenting ideas or individual
 
thought. Because we deplored the 
military approach, our personal 
integrity was impugned by near-
libelous statements about bei,, 
the type of person who could 
"start the roots of Communism 
growing on this campus." 
How would the ROTC progr.o  
(are if the draft were eliminated 
Just how many of these
 self-ap-
p.anted -darling defenders of de-
moiI " would be in the ROTC 
program’.’
 I wonder if Charles Ir-
win and Joe Valienari plan to 
stay in the service- beyond their I 
required tour -following gradua-
tion?
 We need a strong military 
because of the dangers of world 
Communism, but the fact remains 
that the military service does not  
foster free thought or dissenting I 
opinions as proved by all the
 
letters of April 20. 
Except for the opinion of the 
x-Finit  Lieutenant, all the 
Other author, apparently have , 
not seen the inside of the mill-
tar) sers ice. but instead have I 
a limited textbook knowledge 
of the service. Even the ex-
lieutenant admitted that mon-
etary considerations play a 
great part in the attraction of 
the HOTS’. Oh yes, did you no-
tice that the Lieutenant is now 
an ex-Lieutenant? 
For the past few months, thanks 
to our courts, "McCarthyism" has 
been disappearing, with the pos-
sible exception of some people 
on this campus. Because we dared 
attack the sacred confines of the 
ROTC program, we have had our 
integrity and loyalty impugned. 
One letter deplored the misuse 
of freedom of speech and how we 
had undermined this democracy. 
Really, gentlemen. do you believe 
that everyone is a commie or 
traiter if he disagrees with you? 
Leo FanceyASB 6372. 
PSHas  the Daily discontinued 
the policy of cutting out libelous 
letters, like the ones that were 
printed oil April 20? I suggest 
that the staff read the letters of 
that date and then read a defi-
nition of libel! 
(Editor’s Note: We suggest that 
Mr. Faneey also read the defini-
tion of libel.) 
Military Mind Foremost 
Dear Thrust and Pary: 
Who are these people with for-
eign sounding names who slur ours 
nation’s most respected profes-
seion7 Perhaps they do not rea-
lize that the military mind is fore-
most ill the field of objective in-
quiry. They have not been told 
(apparently) that to be a soldier 
is to be a MAN, that true self-
discipline can be attained only 
within the military machine and 
that creativeness is the inevitable 
outcome of the military life. 
Reason demands that the es-
nee rd individuality, as demon-
rated on the drill field, be con-
tinued here. Certainly the value 
of being surrounded by evidences 
of military "courtesy" and propri-
ety Is inestimable. It is through 
observing fhese things that the 
true nature of democracy can be 
oh.ries. Speech Professor 
There’s a bright career for you as a To Direct Show 
TWA Hostess 
lniagine youraelf winiring Now way to 
America’s 
- 
Sart laminating cities . . or SIMIIII1111( 111, 014.1,111. to 
European capitol, on the *Ing1.1 
11/11$111°911"4 
ri the world., airliner,’ 1 ne, 
the, could lotopi’ll 0) \ .11a’ Ahead 
of you lit, an et. tiina. profitable 
future ie. You duo 
a- learn
 with ISS .You (I. )01If ’15111 mina You 
me.t Iwo people. make new friends. 
If you (an meet timer 
qualifmations . are between 
20-27: are 5’2’ to Yl4. and weigh 
between IRO mad II.. 
tf buainew evperience or noir.r.’n tpairtiug 
2 year. of nalUge Of ramisalerit, 
iltise II clear complexion .. 4 
ov,a1
 timmo . no glamen 
and are u aaaaa arried . then hero 
your rarrer at a ’1AV k holtraa 
by contd. ting 
Mr. C. E. McBride 
TWA Suite, Sir Francis Drake Hotel 
SAN
 FRANCISCO 
FRIDAY, APRIL 27 
  
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
TILANS WORLD AIRLINES.
 
_ 
m  
..r01mod  
Surely no one it ill disparage 
the deathless contributions to 
academic achievement generat-
ed in the headquarters of the 
ROTC. We are all v.ell anal,* 
of the free thought and creative 
enterprise ts pleat of military 
leaders. 
Let us, then. not listen to those 
who would slander the ideal of 
every Right Thinker Let us, ra-
ther, recognize the military as 
the symbol of press, the epit-
ome of righteousness, and the cul-
mination of man’s efforts to cre-
ate for himself, the best of all 
I,’ ssible lives. 
George Larimore Jr. 
ASH 7875. 
-- 
Challenges Candidates 
Dear Throat and rally: 
During recent weeks there have 
been many articles concerning 
student government and the is-
sues of the coming elections. 
However, while these undoubtedly 
have stirred up some controvei 
and, I hope, some thought, no: :  
has been
 Isndorsed officially 1: 
officially denied by any of lt 
candidates Nonetheless.
 
they 
questions which, among °the:  
demand answers from the eand 
dates. 
It seems. then,
 that it would 
be a good thing, and possibly 
something new at San Jose 
Statea,
 if the candidates them 
selves
 were to ansvier these 
questions,
 and It they were to 
be put to some
 sort of test by 
one another and by the collee-
ns e student body. There!’ are,, 
let me suggest the follooinit: 
that the candidates for student 
hotly president
 meet lit formal 
public debate to argue for their 
issues, and to answer questions 
put to them Ito the student 
body. 
Consequently, I publicly chal 
lenge any or all of the oppty.i, 
candidates fur ASB preaident. 
meet me in a public 
any of the following p:
 
 . 
Does Student Government Really 
: 
l’aist at SIS’ What Should Be I 
Done to Provide Student Govern-
ment with the Means to Do the 
tab Ahead and Provide for the 
. Needs of 9200 Students"Or,  in 
the event none will take a stall 
on one of these issues, I am 
Lug to argue on any valid a. 
controversial point regarding  
Your challenges my be m 
by calling CT 7-4705, or throa 
this column 
Jack Fairbanks ASH  4’’, 
NS Neff 
al standards. said ways must be 
found to make teaching more at-
tractive economically and to raise 
the profession’s prestige in the 
eyes of men.   
Ile said "we lose 8 to 10 per 
cent of our teaching force each 
year,’’ compared to a 3 per cent 
loss ti the medival profession 
You stop, we hop to 
serve you a snack ... 
right in your car! 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 
SPIVEY’S DRIVE-IN 
12th 8. Santa Clara Open 24 hours 
A Representative of 
INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF NORTH AMERICA 
will be on the campus to interview graduating students interesteci 
in insurance careers. Positions available include: 
UNDERWRITER, SPECIAL AGENT 
On the job training under the guidance of experienced insurance insur-
ance personnel is provided in the field of property insurance, and in 
the casualty and bond business. It includes a correspondence course 
which is completed during working hdurs. A degree in Business Ad-
ministration or related fields is preferred. 
  
Interviews will be r.cheduled in the Placement Services Office 
On Wednescloy, April 25, from 9.30 to 12 noon 
INIMM! LOVE THOSE
 LUCKY DROODLES! 
WHAT’S THIS? 
For answer, see 
paragraph at right. 
THERE’S A SHINING EXAMPLE of smok-
hig enjoyment in the Droodle at left
Lucky-smoking couple on moonlight 
drive. Lucky smokers always enjoy bet-
ter taste, because 
_Lucky Strike means 
fine tobaccomild,  good-tasting to-
bacco that’s TOASTED to taste better. 
So get on the beamlight  up a Lucky 
yourself. You’ll say it’s the best-tasting 
cigarette you ever smoked!  
DROODLES. Copyright 1963 by Roger Priam 
  -  
-My Cousins on Siiiidays," an 
experimental bilingual radio pro-
gram, will be presented Thurs-
day at 9:05 p.m. over Radio 
K EKH. 
The production Is based on the 
life and poetry of Federico Gar-
vin Lorca. 
Featured In the show are Man-
tle! Carlini), Jim Ahern and Ron 
Mullenbach. Others in the cast 
:ire Dale Roby, Carol 11,o I Ill 
and Mary Bernhardt. 
  
CONVENIENT 
. EASY 
. TIME SAVING 
roAgrtoii
 
10 
IVO 0 belie’ 
Students! 
DR. CHENNELL 
OPTOMETRIST 
MS REFRACTED 
GblkSPS Mode rind Serviced 
254 S. Second St - CV 5-2747 
Member of SPAR-TEN 
rot yotirrelf in on the Lurk y 
Droodl4 gold mule We pay $:!:. 
for all wr use end For a whole 
raft we don’t lose! Send your 
Itrosellee wit 11 derwriptive I it kill 
Illtlude your name, address, col-
lege and claim and the name and 
ddrcas  of the &mid in your mi-
le,* town from whom you buy 
diarrhea moat often. At. Tress: 
Lucky Droodle,
 Boa 67A, 
Mount Vernon, N. V. 
TIEPIBI ACTIP 
WAVY SNOW 
Donald Shrlby 
U. ol 
SIVIIII 
IAIDNOUAKI 
UM Munnaer 
Yale 
ONANDMOTHIS 
HIADING FOR CHURCH 
11,1111 
blah. Vote 
BIG INK SLOT:
 
SMALL BLOTTER 
4s. 
MOORS. DINNIR 
As SINN ST ANNATER 
Alateta hat. 41,1 
Alai/Ch. ƒ 
GOALFOSTS AFTIR 
FOOTBALL GAME 
.fr. 
It. t I 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER-Cleaner, Freshet; Smoother! 
Co PRODUCT OP dr;41.,e..t.:ean liteozto-ersay
 eassasces seaciuro laNI/IACTUPOI Or CIOPETTIII  
From 
This 
Corner lung Eyes Olympics
 
’State, Dons Meet 
SJS Nine 
To Seek 
Clincher 
Borghesoni To Stm t 
In Rubber Contest 
it) PETER ii 4 KF.I. 
(Sports L411 tut)
 
Lang Stanley’a tune of
 1:48.7 for 
the halfmile establishes him as ons 
of the primers contenders fur us 
United States Olympic Team .s 
800 meters. Lang’s clucking Sst 
utsday is the 15th best 88u  
run in history. tints nine toils( 
men
 hase ever run faster
 
than 
1:487. 
Must of Stanley’s competition 
for an Olympic berth will corns 
from Pittsburg’s Arnie
 
Scones 
former Furdharn ace Tom Court 
ney, Emporia State’s Bill Tidwel! 
Lon Spurrier and Mal W’hitheld 
Stanley believes that Sowell 
and Courtney are "already on the 
boat" and it is between
 I   elf, 
Tidwell
 anti Spurrier for the
 re. 
meaning third spot. Tided!, who 
Was Mild 111 last year’s AAU 
meet ahead of Stanley at 1:46.3.
 
ma) be the Spartan star’s tough-
est competition
 fos au olsinpic 
spot. 
Even the vanquished gpurrier
 
cannot be counted off the U.S. 
team. The Olympic Club ace re-
ported after the race that he was 
not ready to run as fast aS was 
necessary to beat Stanley. Spun ier, 
World record holder, stated he 
plane to reach his peak June 28- 
30, dates for the Olympic
 trials. 
From this corner it appears 
Stanley has an excellent chatter to 
make the Olympic team. The Spar-
tan star is a great competitor arid 
proved it again Saturday when he 
took Spurrier
 on the last 180 yards 
after the former California
 star 
had repulsed a Stanley threat on 
the backstretch. 
Fresno To Be Tough 
Fresno State’s close meet o ith 
Occidental in which the latter was 
extended to the limit in order to 
score a 68 I ’3 82 l  3 victory makes 
It appear San Jose State’s chances 
for an upset are mighty slim in the 
annual dual meet when Fresno 
State invades Spartan Field Sat-
urday. 
However victory is still possible
 
If Spartan field men come through 
In their events. Top efforts could 
produce a sweep in the broad 
jump, a first and third in the 
high jump, first and second in 
the discus, a first and a tie for 
second In the pole vaitts,g,  first 
and third in the javelin, and a 
recond in the shot put. 
With these pIaces and a pair of 
victories lay Stanley in the 440 and 
880 plus numerous seconds and 
thirds on the track. San Jose could 
pull off what Winter terms would 
be, ’’the biggest track dual meet 
upset of the year." 
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Judo Squad 
Wins Senior 
PAAU Meet 
Spartans Dogilinate; 
Uchido Tukes Honors 
Ssn Jose Slate’s judo team add.-
another trophy to its growing col 
lection Sunday as it won the Senior 
PAAU tournament at Palo Alto. 
The Spartan judoists complete!) 
dominated the tournament as the) 
gathered 24 points. The Palo Altd 
Judo Club took second. place with 
six points. 
The only other teams to gain 
points were the San dose Buddhist 
a.nd San Fraucisea, both with three 
counters. 
Mel Augustine of SJS rolled 
up the most points in the bourns-
meut will seven. 
Spartan George Uchida was 
named the most outstanding per-
former while San Jose State won 
every weight category which it en-
tered. Jack Crawford won the 
heavyweight division; Augustine 
captured the 180-pound class and 
Uchida
 won the 150-pound division. 
Bud Kane of Palo Alto won the 
130-pound class. 
Ben Campbell of State placed 
third in the heavyweight class, and 
Ro Wauer of SJS gathered a thir I 
place in the 180-pound division. 
San Jose State took the first 
three places in the 150-pound 
division as John Sepulveda and 
Howard Watanabe placed behind 
Uchida. 
The Senior PAA11 victory was 
the Spartans second in a row and 
marked the third consecutive time 
that a Spartan has been named 
the outstanding performer of the 
annual tournament. Last year it 
was Crawford who won the most 
outstanding award and in 1954 
Uchida was
 selected as the tourna-
ment’s top performer. 
Two judo teams, Oakland and 
the University of California, failed 
to gain a single indef. 
Augustine. Crawford, Campbell, 
Wauer and Sepulveda formed the 
five-man SJS team which reached 
the semi-finals of the state cham-
pionships, held here two weeks 
ago. 
Don Hellmers Tops Frat 
Intramural Cage Scorers 
Big Don
 
Ilelliners, Kappa Alpha ships next week Green Squad 
captain, topped Fraternity intra- leads the Independent loop, but 
mural cagers in scoring with 151 the Spat-vets have an outside 
points for a 12.5 average, accord- chance. Theta Chi, runnerup in the 
ing to statistics released by Char- Fraternity loop, will meet the lit-
he Hardy, intramural director. dependent’s second place finisher. 
He was followed by Sigma Nu’s Top 10 fraternity scorers. 
Jim Carter, who rang up 148 mark- pls Avg. 
i ers, and Delta Upsilon’s John Don 14.11men (ICA) 1 12.5
Wagner, who bagged 145 digits. ion Caner (TN) 146 12.1 
Alpha Tau Omega’s champions John Wagner (DU) 145 12.0 
placed three men among the top Dick 21amumnan ITC) 1311 11.5 
10 scorers. They were Pat Fracisco, Pot frarlsce IMO) 1 TO 11.4 
Shelley Beebe arid Phil Monteith. Shelley Bb. (ATO) 176 10.5 
ATO’s powerful five now awaits moo Ingelthe 15t4/ 121 10.3 
6 the outcome of the Independent Ciror G,,,har,, (sari 11% 9
race which
 will determine its op- ess mososis (Arco 110 9.1 
punent in the college champion- lob Huebner it 50 104 8.9 
GARY WEBS, 165 pount hack from Bakersfield, perched on the 
shoulders of nearly 500 pounds of linemen, presents the large 
and small of It on the Spartan football squad. Nick Sanger cid 
and Al Severino, both Puente High School grads, support Webb. 
--photo by Starr 
Grid Coach Shifts Lineup 
To Find Winning Combo 
By DICK CI(  
Seeking to find a winning combination, Coach Bob Bmnzan 
continues to Make various shifts in the lineup of the Spartan football 
team. 
At the start of spring practice, three week: ago, Brontan an-
flounced that there would he several position changes and the Spartan 
coach has kept true to his word Two of the players who ha’ stead in center, and Halsey in 
positions have apparently won first string berths. right. 
At the present time the first _ _ _______ . 
team is made up of Pete Galloni 
and Jim Moore at ends, Austin Freshmen Baseballers 
"Porkchops" Laramie and Jim 
ilughes at tackles, Hank Sekoch 
and Herb Buyer at guards and Face Menlo J.C. Today Roland Logan at center. 
Moore, a 6 ft. 180 pounder from 
Bellflower has sparkeled with his ’The San Jose State freshman baseball team will meet Menlo Junior 
Scoreboard 
TODAY’S ’VMS 
lotobroll U S I. col 1164nn.pol Shad.uro, I  
It ro 
I
BUYING SOMETHING? 
Check Your Spartan Doily 
Advertisers First 
llotaboll Menlo J C. 10 %porton 1414 
1 p rn (fiatb.) 
1114ntet
 try / at 1110,106  
p Ittoehl 
Ride-- 
UNITED TAXI 
on dotes 
CY 4-2324 
SHANK’S 
DRIVE IN DRY CLEANERS und SHIRT LAUNDRY 
Spartan baseball hope. ale pin   
ned on Lett) Bob toe Shemin’ 
the SP.: nine eoe. after the iit.  
tier game ƒAili in its Ihrre-g.,no-
ieries with University Of Sin 
OiSeu todaY at 3 p.m. at Munisipsi 
Stadium 
Burghesani is looking !   
fifth sictory of the seasso .,1 ,4 
as San Jose plays its t 
gante in over a week. 
The Spartans had defeated the 
Dons 9 7 early in the month Otla 
then were upset by San Francisco 
12 6 Friday Both contests were 
played in San Francisco 
The San Jose sluggers had a 
productive weekend as they 
scored staggering 1s runs, 
while winning two out of three 
games from Bas Areil leallts. The 
Spartans tell to UST’ 1!ti, but 
came back to take two hum San 
Frativisro State, 24 1-1 and ISO. 
The team batting aaaaa Kr was 
upped to a resounding .315 at  
ter the three-game spree. 
San Jose drove out five home-
runs over the aeekend, with Joe 
Winstead leading the surge with 
two circuit blows. ,Stan Beasley, 
Borghesani and Hal Kolstad 
gut four-base blows. 
Coach Walt Williams plans to 
start are righthander Tuck Hal  
sey In right field In todas’s as 
lion, and will use him on. the 
mound if Borghesani gets in 
trouble. Against SFS, the ver-
satile Halsey played centerfield 
while Winstead came in from 
that spot to plas third base. Re-
gular third baseman Don Hod-
gen will return to the hot corner 
today. 
Kolstad went the distance in 
Saturday’s opener against the Ga-
tors, and after a shaky first inning, 
pitched effectively to gain his sec-
ond Win of the season. Jim John-
son and Bill Kline pitched in the 
aftermath. 
Jerry Clifford will start behind 
the plate in today’s game, with 
Borghesani on the mound, Ed 
King. first base; Beasley, second 
base; Hodgen, third base, and Bill 
Rahming, shortstop. Chuck Rey 
nolds will open in left field, Win-
downfield blocking. Mel Powell. 
last year’s starter at that posi-
tion, N In the hospital with an 
Infected  tooth. He should be 
ready to resume Practice fiat 
week. Hughes, a too-year letter 
f....Nillege this afternoon at 3 o’clock at Spartan Field 
Spartan Coach Bill Gustafson disclosed yesterday that he will 
start Virgil Piper on the mound today. 
Don Christiansen will be hellind the plate for the frosh today 
with Eugene Angius at first, Bill Harvey, second, Bill Collins, tliti; 
i Hill at shortstop %sinner at guard, Is quickly-mak- aru Mauroy to start In 
Mg the adjustment to tackle. Ron Citta Is slated left; George Sanders In center The first team backfield con- Dooley, Cummings Puce and Jim Schmiedt in right 
sists of Dick Vermeil. ex-Napa
JC flash at quarterback: depend- I Hill is leading the club in runs 
able Walt Ackernatin and new- , Golfers to Pair of Wins scored with eight and Cilia leads 
corner Harvel Pollard at the half- in hits with 15 Harvey tops the 
back spots and ocinverted end 
Claude Gilbert at fullback In 
last Friday’s scrimmage, Benny 
Guzman. former James Lick All era to a pair of overpowering wins honors in rune batted in, both I  SCVAL selection broke loose for over Santa Clara and San Diego have eight. Harvey, Otte, and 
two t I I f !NYC yesterday at San Jose Country Christiansen rank second in runs 
pair of par-shattering perform-
ances by Glen Dooley and Jack club in home runs with three
Cummings paced the Spartan golf and is tied With Angius for high 
Club. 60 yards. Another feature of the The Spartans took the measure 
scrimmage was the sharp passing 
of former East Contra Costa JC 
quarterback, Mary McKean. 
The downfleld blocking lead-
ers after the scrimmage were: 
Pete frallont Is the overall 
downfield blocking
 
leader after 
the scrimmage, nith 245 points. 
In pass protection, Hughes, also . 
last year’s winner in this division, ’ 
is the leader with 21 successful , 
blocks In 21 tries. He is followed 
by the Puetite "pachyderms." 
Nick Sanger and Al Severity), 
arch with a 14 for,14 record. 
of the Broncos, 15 3, and drubbe I 
the naval contingent, 1810-1’s. in 
the triangular affair, with Dooley 
carding a toot under 88 and Corn 
mings a three-under 69 Jim Clark 
also posted a sub-par 71. 
1.arry Fry Was Bronco medalist 
with a 74, while Paul Pollock led 
the Training Canter linksmen watt, 
a one under 71. 
Next action for the SJS tea:  
will start this Thursday, when the 
entire group supplimented by s  
additional 10 men -will take 
in the Northern California In 
collegiate’ at Pasatiempo. 
Have You A Visual Problem? 
THETA (ill’s BOB sit, VA goes up in an attempt to block .a 
hook shot hy Alpha Tau Omega’s Shelley Beetle in early adieu 
of the meeting between the Iwo teams Thuisdav for the fraternity 
intramural basketball championship. ATO whipped 1 heti’ Uhl, ;A: 
37, to win the title. photo  by SIN 
scored, each with seven. 11111. and 
Harvey trail Citta in hits with 12 
Sanders ranks second In home 
runs with two and is tied with 
Solaniedt fur second place in 
runs batted
 in, with six. 
One Stop In by 9400 
Service
 Out by 500 
at No Extra Charge 
SECOND and SAN CARLOS 
(12,oht behind Newberry t.) 
Vie give S & H Green Stomps 
ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE 
You
 
will find 
the finest 
food 
ARCM’S 
Chicken Fried 
Steak with 
Vegetable - 95:- 
Large Bottle 
545 South Socond 7 A.M. to 9 P.M. CY. 5-9897 
BIG LETTER
 MAN 
praises
 Jockey brand underwear 
Alphabet
 Squee. who collects the biggest letters of 
anybody, says, "J will always stand for Jockey, in 
my book. I like things BIG ... and there’s no bigger 
comfort value anywhere
 
than Jockey briefs! Why 
not try ’em for a spell? 
You don’t have to be a letter-man to enjoy that 
casual, at-ease appearance that comes from wearing 
Jockey briefs! Better drop into your dealer’s soon 
... buy a supply of Jockey briefs and T-shirts, and 
I eel am good aa you look. 
it’s in style to be comfortable ... in 
  
Jockey f4 it underwear 
mode only by Inc , Konosho, Witconsrn 
- GRADUATING
 ACCOUNTING MAJORS 
The Controller’s Deportment, Executive Offk-ies, 
FOOD MACHINERY AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
has openings for the following position: 
Your Vision in need of core and correction can cause 
difficulty in reading and ability to remember whor 
you have read. 
. . . We offer complete professional service at reos-
°noble  cost and satisfaction guaranteed 
DR. JOSEPH F. MATOUS,
 Optometrist 
389 South 3rd St. CY 2-4608 
Title- ACCOUNTANT-AUDITOR (Junior) 
Position Location: SAN JOSE 
Qualifications: A B DEGREE in ACCOUNTING 
FMC Controller’s Department Representatives
 will be in the College 
Placement Office on the Campus to interview applicants on . 
THURSDAY, AMR 26, starting et 9:30 A.M. 
4 SPARTAN DAILY luesday April 74 1 956 
    
Pastor To Lead Eta Epsilon To Hold !Home. Ec Majors Civil Service Raises Chapel Service Receive Internship Appointment
 Notice Engineer Salaries Fashion Show Soon 
Vasea e.t.a, as urgent !le( .1 f)’ 
dfl e_stimated 8700 professional
 
cagineers and certain categaries 
of physical scientists in the next 
12 months, the Cissl Service Corn-
Show Slate 
STUDIO 
11-IE LOVE STO. , 
OF A PRINCES:, 
"THE SWAN" 
CROCE KELLY - AL1C GUINNESS 
LOUIS JOURDAN 
’n Cinensoscope ts,id Coo_ 
CALIFORNIA 
i--Outstoodirig  Picture of the Yeti.-- 
"THE MAN IN THE GREY 
FLANNEL SUIT-
GREGORY PECK 
Plus - ’ SLIGHTLY SCARLET 
UNITED ARTISTS 
’BACKLASH.’ 
RICHARD WiDMARK 
ALSO
. THE KETTLES IN THE 
OZARKS ’ 
MA,YFAIR 
--OUTSTANDING - 
"HELEN OF TROY 
-ALSO
"THE LIVING DESERT 
EL RANCHO 
Outstanding 
"ROSE TATOO" 
"DEEP BLUE SEA" 
ra.sect starting salaries 
, for thee lobs for the third time 
in approximately a year. 
Beginning today, persons hired 
, for such positions in all Federal j 
. agencies will receive
 a starting I 
salary of S4480 a year
 
instead of 
$4345 if they have a bachelor’s 
degree or equivalent experience. ; 
They will be hired et grade GS-5 
Those with a master’s degree or  
equivalent experience will re-
(rive a starting salary of $5335 
year instead of 84930. These per 
sons will start in grade GS-7. 
Affected are professional en-
gineers, physicists, chemists, elec-
tronic scientists, metallurgists, as-
tronomers.
 mathematicians, arch-
itects. patent examiners, tnetor-
ologists (grade GS-5 only), seven 
types of technologists and geophy-
sicists specializing in earth phy-
sics, geomagnetics and seismology 
Above-minimum pay increases 
are authorized under 1954 legis-
lation designed by Congress to 
give the Federal ’Government a 
fair share of critically needed 
personnel This latest raise is in-
tended to bring into Federal ser-
vice by April 1. 1957, an esti-
mated 3700 employes at grade 
GS-7 and about 5000 at grade 
GS-5. 
It is estimated that ,ibout 12tal 
emPiciYes already are employed 
in the Federal Government in 
these
 
categories
 at grade GS-5 
and 2800 at grade GS-7. These 
employes aLso will receive the 
new minimum salaries. 
son, pastor of the Church of 
the Good shepherd, will make 
his last appearance at chapel 
service today at 1:30 p.m.
 in the 
!%lemorial 
The Rev. Johnson is moving
 to 
a new Lutheran pastorate in 
EvansWn. 
Tickets for Next 
St 
Lta Epsilon, home economics sueial chill, will present a fa4tion 
show next Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in the Home Economics cafeteria, 
according to Nancy Burke, general chairman. 
Home ec.onomics students are invited to try out tor modeling 
tomorrow afternoon between 4 and :40 p.m. in Room 14 of the 
Home ECODOMICS Building. 
Girls wishing to model should bring or wear the outfits they wish 
to wear in the fashion show 
Ensembles should
 be comPlel:, 
with accessories, according I 
Miss Maxalene Altman, assistata 
professor of honw economies 
age Production Decisions on the models u saideelay a committee conse!.s. 
of Mrs. Ouida Nlallet. associaa Go on Sale
 Monday 
-Blood Wecicling.’  a poetic tra-
gedy by Federico
 Garcia Lorca, . 
will be presented by the SJS 
advanced acting class in the Stu-
dio Theater, May 4 and 5 at
 
8:15 p.m 
Tickets WIII go on sale Mon-
day in the Speech and Drama De-
partment office. Students with 
ASB cards
 may purchase ticket, 
tickets will be a dollar. Panelists To Talk for 50 cents. General admission 
"Blood Wedding," a ballad 
type drama.
 is a story of peasaia On Family Problems life in Southern Spain 
professor of home economies, Miss 
Maxalcne Altman and Mrs. Vir-
ginia Tindall, home economics 
major 
Models will dilialay clothes made 
at home or in clothing classes 
in the department The fashion 
show is open to the public and 
refreshments will be served Ad-
mission will be 50 cents and tic-
kets may be obtained from Eta 
Epsilon members. 
Taking part in the east al, 
Sandra Teboe as the mother, 
Patricia Branch, bride; Louise 
Hays: mother-in-law; Nancy Rem-
bert, Leonardo’s wife; Amite 
Camicia, servant woman; Celeste 
McAdam, neighbor woman; 
Patricia Murray, young girl; 
Leslie Robinson, death; Noretta 
Titus, Lynne Brunst and Mar-
v Dupuy, villagers; Ron New Patrons Club Stokes, bridegroom; Wayne Ward, Leonardo; Ivan Paulsen, bride’s 
father; Joseph Markham. moon; 
Kenneth Savickas, Richard Wil-
son, Robert Montilla and Robert 
Gordon. woodcutters; and Dean 
Installs Officers 
AtRecent Meeting 
Blackmore, guitar player 
lc et 
Deadli?
 
ne tomorrow Tor rriday 
Night Journalism Department Fish Fry 
V.
 
Thursday
 
Night 
tarni y  ntegiatam or 
Disintegration?" %vitt be the subs 
ject of a panel cllscussion Thurs-
day, May 3, at 7:30 p rn. in the 
Concert Hall. 
On the panel will be Milton 
Rendahl. head of the degiartmeOt 
of sociology and social secvice: 
Dr. George Muench, professor of 
phychology; Leonard McConnell, 
director of the Family Service 
Association; and Mrs. Stella Sul-
livan. local policewoman 
Mrs. Stanley -C. Benz, wife of 
Religious Conflicts 
In Marriage Topic. 
Of Discussion Today 
lir Henry J Curios, pastor of 
the Grace Baptist Church; Fattier 
John S. Duryea, chaplain of New-
man Club; and Rabbi Joseph Git-
in, rabbi at Temple Emanu-El, 
will discuss the importance of 
religious differences in marriage 
this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock in 
Room 53, Carolyn Stelling, chair-
man of the Student Y Preparation 
for Marriage Series, announced 
yesterday.
 
Today’s session will be the sec-
ond in
 this year’s series for stu-
lents contemplating marriage 
.,nd wishing to prepare themselves 
for it. It is open to all students. 
whether or not they have attend-
ed previous
 
sessions 
Last
 week Mrs. Sally Benz, 
wife of Dean Benz, spoke on the 
topics "How Do You Know It’s 
Love?" The Rev. Mr John. Car-
roll, pastor of the Church of the 
Valley, will speak and lead 
next weeks discussion on "Emo-
tions and Problems of Adju.et-
men t ." 
Sigma Delta Chi 
Pledges Pay Dues 
the Dean of St6dents, will moder-
ate. 
  
A new organization composed 
of parents of college students. 
   friends of the college, member-
 - of the faculty and their wivea has 
I been formed by former members 
of the Patrons’ Association It 
will be known a.s the Patrons 
of San Jose State College and 
will not be affiliated with the 
California Congress of Pal-Ont.: 
and Teachers as was the Patrons’ 
Association 
Officers of the new organiza-
tion are Mrs. Stanley
 C. Bens 
president:
 Mrs. Judson Aspin. 
wall. first vice president; Mr,
 
Albert C. Gellerman. second vice 
quist, third vice president, Mrs 
president; Dr. John T 
Hampton
 Jones, recording secre-
tary: 
Mrs 13 C. Brown. treasurer; 
Mrs Merton I.. Bond, financial 
secretary. Mrs Anthony E LoPes. 
auditor: and Mrs. Arthur H. 
Price. corresponding secretary. 
The officers were installed by 
Mrs. Wahlquist at a meeting held 
last week m the college cafeteria ! 
Jose State College will be to aid 
Purpose of the Patrons of San 
college students in any passible , 
way, slat, thr,tuOt 
and sr 
TOWNE 
"THE PRISONER" 
"The Trouble with Harry" 
SARATOGA 
-- Grate Reffs P.ogrons--- 
"Bridges of Toko-RI-
WItLIAM HOLDEN 
ALSO
’To Catch a Thief 
CLASSIFIEDS , 
FOR RENT 
Available for fall. Attractive fa-
edifies for four girls. Two large! 
bedrooms, private kitchen. bath,: 
study. Reasonable. 347 S. 12th St.
 
975 furnished, three rooms and 
bath. utilities paid. One half block ’ 
to college. Accommodates four or 
couple. 390 S. 6th St- CV 2-1327. 
Free two room apartment fer 
two college men Obligation I, 
answer phone Call CL 8-2735. 
Entire floor, study hall and 
Piano. Four male students, $25 
each, including utilities. 351 S 
4th St 
925 Monti, rooms for bop. 
Kitchen privileges, linen 561 S 
7th St. 
FALL RENTA1.. Attractive fa-
cilities for four glrls. Two large 
bedrooms, private kitchen, bath: 
study. After 4 p.m 347 S. 12th St 
1950 Feed, V-8. four door:
 verJ 
good shape. Call Neil Serkland 
CY 2-9702 after 4 p m. ewer 
Tue-day.  
  
Webeor Holiday Phonograph 
three speed portable, praeticall’, 
new, 655 Original east $85. Call 
CY 2-6920. 216 S. 12th St , San 
Jose, 
Typewnter. 5.111, phone after 
5 p m Cy 5-4469. 
  
WANTED 
_ 
- 
ombinaiton ‘sales Manager an! 
 interested it 
laiturai 1!. ’’r’  tit or full tins. 
now. full Jim’ in the fall, with 
growing ub 1 ’shuts corn Pan 
Phone Mt’tual 3-2251, or bee 
I’lacement Office 
_ 
Wanted: Two or more girls to 
share house expenses during 
sunimer
 scsbion. 124 S. 12th St. 
CY 4-9611. 
-- 
TYPing wasted: will pick up and 
deliver. Jean Hue. AX 6-4469 
Man and stile to work durins 
Maumee school in dining room 
iend doing greunds maintenance 
salary, hoard and room 
Eleven week!, June 17 to !Aber 
Day Reference, required. Writc 
to l’ O. Box IAA Pc.eadero, Calif. 
for interview 
Wanted- Typing of all  
reasonable rate.: 487 N, 2nd St , 
Cy 2-0772."  
Cro.r Your Cco o 
SPRING PERSONALITY 
with 
Blue Coral Paste Wax 
or 
Porcelainize 
Kryger’s
 Car Polishing 
549 PARK AVENUE 
CY 2.1487 Son Jo., 
NN or thwhile 
11 eading . . . 
. for your whole family 
In the world-famous pages 
01 The Christian Science 
Monitor. Enjoy Erwin D. 
Conhom’s nenest
 
stone%
 
Penetrating notional ore in-
ternational news coveroge, 
how-to-do features,
 home. 
making ideas. Every issue 
brings you helpful
 eosy-to-
reod
 articles 
You con get this interna-
tional daily newspaper from 
Boston by mod, without 
extra charge U:e the cou-
pon below to !tort
 
your 
subscription. 
The Chester,
 Sc ence Wonder 
One, Norevy
 Street 
Boston IS, Mass U S A. 
Please sme1 eh  Morutot f c 
fru issr.se riveted 
1 peat 516 m ’seeds’ $6 0 
months 14  
firtaewl 
leditreeat 
lcrtyl Isere. . Iffetel 
Tomorroa the last day to on Allege , 
bus. tickets to the Journalism I sited to attend the affair at 
Department Fish Fry to be held New Brighton Beach near Santa 
Friday evening, according to Mel Cruz. 
Bowen, chairman of the event. The tickets arc 75 cents per 
All journalism and advertising person and may be obtained from 
lents,
 and any others working Bob Johnson, Barbara Bennion 
. and. Wilbur Sims at the Spartan 
Teacher Candidate Daily office or in the Student Affairs Business Office, Room 18. 
Bowen reminded those who 
Positions Available plan to attend to bring their own 
Mrs. Doris K Edgar, direct,’ 
of teacher placement, announces 
today that several positions for 
teacher candidates are available 
One position from out of thi 
Initiation Is May 17 
Pledges, for SIgma Delta Chi. 
professional journalis-
tic fraternity, who receive their 
notices
 
from national headquart-
ers should see Jim Kallenbaeh. 
group secretary. as soon as pos-
sible to finish signing the pledge 
forms and to pay their dues. 
Dues of $17.50 should be paid 
this week, and when they are 
paid the receipt is issued to finish 
the preliminary paper work in-
volved in joining the fraternity 
Initiation
 of new members will 
be held May 17 in the College 
Chapel, and at the same time in-
stallation of new members will 
take place. 
Rally Committee To Choose Song Girl 
Head Today, Interview for Other Jobs 
country has been sent to Mrs The Rally Committee will 
Edgar The position is open to  choose the head song girl today 
a graduate, for the elementary
 at a special meeting at 2:30 p.m 
and secondary grades, in Guate- in the Student Union. At the same 
mala, Guatemala. ’It is the Amen- meeting the committee willsintcr-
can School.
  view girls who wish to try out 
Shandon. Calif., offers posi- for the regular ,..ong girl positions. 
tions closer to home for some of This will be the second such 
the graduates. A representative 
’  M 10 interview Last week more 
Mai. 
I be
35 girls were interviewed by the Positions arc open in the high 
hnol and elementary grades in committee Gary Waller, newly 
mdon with a salary of $4000, ’ elected Rally Committee chair-
cording to Mrs Edgar I man, said that he expects more 
The various positions include than 20 girls to be interviewed 
lish, math, spanish and physi- today. There are five song girl 
education. and two alternate positions to be 
filled. 
;Faculty Member Actual tryouts will be held May 9, the day of the annual spring 
football game At this time, the Attends Conference committee will cut the number 
tirace Staple, head of the lk 
H Nursing. 
California Tuberculosis and Health Sound Story Tape irtment of ursi, attended the 
I Association Conference In San 
Francisco as a member of the Ready for Seniors 
I Board of Directors of the Santa , 
I Clara County Tuberculosis Associ- ! Dr. E W Clernenta. 
alum Miss Staple,
 a member of I officer, announced today 
the Board of Directors of Dis- I sound story tape recordtng 
trict 12, also attended the Cali- available for seniors in the Al’ 
fornia
 State Nurses Association and Recreation
 
Room of the Lite 
,.11  Fra!,;. ary 
CLUB - ALMADEN 
Nois Open Eleven Miles West of Son Jose on 
Almaden Road 
ANdiews 9-154’$ 
Special Rates for your 
School, Church, Club or 
Private Party 
  - 
. Heated Swimming 
Pool 
. Picnic Area and 
Barbecue Pits 
. Enlarged Canteen 
  Additional 
Lawn Space for 
Sunbathe, s 
Co-Owner% 
ART COOPER mid 
NORMAN POPE 
TOM WALL 
Manager 
of contesting girls to 20, and the 
. remaining girls LL ill compete for 
the positions the next day. 
Officer To Lecture 
To Business Class 
, Sias( ant taattae-sen
 01 the 
ICalifornia Highway Patrol will 
speak to the senior business
 ler-
’ ture class this afternoon at 12:30 
I o’clock on the topic "Safety on 
the Highway" 
The speech will be  given in 
Roqm 139, Dr. Earl W Atkinson. 
head of the Business
 Department. 
is the class instructor Anyone . 
interested
 ’say attend. 
Four seniors majoring in die-
tetics and institution manage-
rnent in the Home Economics De-
partment were
 notified recently 
of their appointments for
 intern-
ships next year, according to Dr. 
Margaret C. Jones, head of the 
home economics department. 
The appointments include
 Bar-
bara Adams, Stale University of 
Iowa Hospital; Mary
 Lou Uses 
Stanford University Hospital, Sas 
Francisco; Morton
 Schmorleits. 
University of Washington (ad 
ministrative Internship);
 and Jos 
Wilson, Massachusetts General
 
liospital, Boston. 
San Jose is the only state col-
lege presently offering the
 diete-
tics training program approved 
by the American Dietetics Associ-
ation, according to
 Miss Clara R. 
Darby, associate professor of
 home 
economics. 
PATRONIZE YOUR 
ADVERTISERS   
Tired of Thumbing? 
Get a Jalopy 
At 388 KEYES 
Whether You Want .. 
a SNACK or a MEAL 
Try the . 
BURGER
 
HOUSE 
For
 Good Food ot 
Reasonable Prices 
388 E. SANTA CLARA 
boy,. een 8th 8. 9th 
ROHR 
AIRCRAFT CORPORATION 
WORLD’S LARGEST PRODUCER OF READY-
TO-INSTALL POW-R-PAX FOR AIRPLANES 
INTERVIEWING 
GRADUATING 
ENGINEERS 
APRIL
 24 
Rohr Aircraft Corporation, leading builder of 
readyto.install  PowRPax  for airplanes and 
oer  30,000 other aircraft parts, offers you 
long-range, di  ersified pmjects that assure you 
a challenging career with maximum security, 
With over 8,000 employees, Rohr is a large 
aircraft concern with excellent personal and 
job benefits. 
And sunny Chula Vista, on the bay just 9 
miles south of beautiful San Diego, brings 
you wonderful Southern California living in a 
near-perfect, year   round climate with beaches. 
mountains, desert, Hollywood and Old Mexico 
all within minutes. 
Arrange to discuss your future at Rohr with 
our Rohr representatise, Mr. Ned DeWitt. See 
your Placement Director now for a personal 
I nterview. 
WORLD’S LARGEST PRODUCER OF READY-
TO-INSTALL POW-R-PAX FOR AIRPLANES 
Chula Vista and Riverside. California 
ONLY 2,000
 LA TORRE’S
 LEFT 
FOR
 9,000
 STUDENTS
 
DON’T
 BE LEFT OUT 
BUY YOUR LA TORRE 
BEFORE
 IT’S
 TOO LATE 
Purchase Your Ticket In 
The
 Outer
 Quad Or 
6raduate Managers Office 
